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The I{utcruckerBallet
The I'{utcratker Ballet was composed by Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovs$, 1n 1892. Tcharkovsky was ofle of the most
renowned composers of the rornantic period, although
he did not start out his life as a musician. His fust job
was as a iegal cierk at the trIinistry of -Justice in St.
Petersburg. He was unhapp,v arrd r:rfulfilled in this
position and n 1862 he began taking classes at the St.
Petersburg Conservatory. Although he had played the
piano since age 7, it was riot until 1 862, at age 22, that
he found his trre calltng in music.
Even though he was highly successfiri as a musician, he alwavs feared conducting orchestras, because of
this legead says that he would conduct with his ieft hand
under his chin, due to a fear lus head would fall off. He
left the St. Petersburg Conservatorv after graduating and
began teaching at tlre Moscon, Conservatory where he

r

souading instrument played with a kel,board. This
instrument was a recent ilventioa, whose discovery he
carefrrlly guarded as a secret from other composers.
The Natcracker was completed in 1892, and
Tchaikovskv died on November 6,1,, 1893. lie never
Iived to see his final ballet reach the world-wide fame
and renown it came to receive. Tchaikor'54.' * . u
deeply passionate and brilliant composer whose *'ork
changed the musical scene and brought recognition and
accolades to the music that accompanies ballet.
Through his work, he changed the image of ballet scores
from berog an afterthought, to being in the forefront of
every productioo.

started composing music. He taught there for 12 ,vears
and tleo traveled &e wodd, composing and performrng

music. Ids music rx,-as often criticized for being too
orchestral for the ballet and too balletic for the orchestra. Horvever, he composed a nurnber of wildly successfrrl symphoaies, suites, operas, and ballets. His work
raised bailet music to previousll' unheard of levels of
respect and accolades. He loved music that couid be

danced

to; his

personal favorite pieces were those

composed bl, N'Iozart.
FIis most famous ballets are still three of the most
rvidel,r, produced and popular frrll leng& ballets in the
world. Swan I-sAe, whtcb was Tchaikovsky's fust ballet

rvas completed

in

1876 and

first performed by

the

Bolshoi Theatre in 1877. (In 1895 his music rvas heavily
revised b), Riccardo Drigo aod it is this version tlat is
most commonlv heard today.) SleepingBeaag, was the

work Tchrikovsky coosidered to by his best.

It

was

comrnissioned by the Imperial Theatre and performed
there in 1890. His final bailet was the Nutracker.
Completed n 1892, many critics viewed it as his best
work, although Tchaikovski, was strongb/ disappointed
in it. He did not u,ant to compose the ballet, and when
dre Imperial Opera Company's director commissioned
both a one-act opera and a fu1i length ballet based upon
E.T.A. Hoffman's story, he rvas flot inspired b), tLe
subiect.

In composing tt.e Nutcracker, Tchaikovsky drew
many melodies from existing music. N'Iuch of the music
used in the Parq,- Scene at the beginning of the baliet is
based upon traditional French, German, Georgian, and
Russian folk and nursery songs. In additioa to incorporating many well known and familiar pieces of music
into his ballet, Tchaikovsky also used a number of
ch-ildren's instruments in the score, inciuding a rattle, toy

trumpet, aad miniature dlrm. Whiie purchasiag these
instruments he also discovered a ceieste - a beli-iike

The Story of the Nutuacker
The I'{ulracker baliet is based on a stofi,- written in
18i6 by the Gernan writer E.T.A. Hoffman. The origrnal tale is rather dark and disturbiog, like man1, of the
origtnal German fairy tales. Hoffman tells the story of a
seven-,vear*old gul named A,{arie. Made's parents often
treat her harshly, but one Christrnas Eve, l!{arie receives
a special present: a wooden rrutcracker carved in the
shape of a firnnv lirde man. The outcracker tums out to
be an enchanted prince at war with the evil King of the
N,{ice. In Hoffman's story, the Mouse King is a terrifi,ing 6gure. A wicked spell is broken with Marie's he1p,
aad the pdnce takes Marie on a magical visit to the Land
of the Dolls where she sees a dance by shepherdesses
made out of sugar, passes by the Gingerbread City and
arrives in the capital of Candytou'n. Nlarie sees cxotjcally dressed people from all over the rvodd, and then
she falls asieep. When NIarie wakes up in her familiar
bed, she wondets if everything she experienced had
been a dream. At the end of Hoffman's strange story,
the handsome young prince reappears and mardes
N{arie, and together the,v rule over a castle made of
candy.

In

1891, Hoffman's story was transformed into the

plot of

bdlet by Ivan Alexandrovitch Vsecolojsky, the
of Russia's Imperial Ballet Marius Pepita
choreographed the dance steps aad combinatiols for
rhe N*cratker ballet, and Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky
a

dkector

composed the musical score. The Russian version
simplified alrd sugar-coated the origioal tale. The name
of the maia character was changed from Marie to Clar4
and Clara's parents were riot cruel to her. There was
still a Mouse King to battle aod a uricked spetl to brea\
but the drearnlike adveatures of Clara remained faatastical ioumeys which delighted audieaces of all ages.
Eastern Connecticut Ballet's Nattrackr story is true
to the Russian classical ballet uadition, but rinique to

southeastern Connecticut. The story takes place arouad
1850 dudng the height
New England's vrhalrng
iadustry. Clara is a gitl gtowing up in a town aloag the
coast of Connecticut iostead of in Gernany. Clara's
father is a whaling sea captah who sails the seas in
search of whales. His ioumeys take him to tle frgd

of

of the snowy East Arctic, as well as to rnany
exotic lands where fascinatiag peopte live. Whea Clara's

waters

father tetuns from his wotld-wide travels, he telis
ama"j.g stodes about his adventures. The opeoing act
is set ia Clara's home during a Christrnas Eve party, aod
het imaginative adventures begia when aa old fami\:
frierd, Drosselmeyer, gives Clara the intriguing present
of

a mechaaical

Nutcracker doil.

Ballet
Ballet began about five huadred years ago in
Italy. Goryeousiy costua.ed performers saag and
danced stories from ancietrt Greek mytlology.
Unfortuoately, their coshrmes were very long aad
heavy, so the dancers could not leap and spin the way
dancers do today.

In Fsnce during the

1600's, King Louis

XIV

he$ed promote what we know today as ballet dancing. Louis was ptoud of his haadsome legs, atd he
krved to daace. He created aa acaderny, or schoof to
set down ruies for da*cing and to train daacers.
A teacher aamed Pietre Beaucharnp dovra the
five basic standing positioas *rat all ballet dancers
leam today. In all five positioas, the feet ede tuaed
out so that the toes and knees face sideways instead
of forward. Turnout looks elegant and allours dancers
to lift their legs higher, but it is not a aatural position.

It takes a lot of practice for a dancer to have perfect

In the

1800's, a ballerina na-es Made Taglioal apla Sj$bid*s. In &is ballet,
the director wanted Tagliofli to look like a delicate fairyIike creature whose feet barely touched the ground, Marie
cteated this effect by daacing on the tips of her roes, a
style called sur les poiotes. Today, female ballet dancers
wear special pointe shoes, which are handmade satin slippers with baked-on glue stiffening the toe area. Daace
peared in Paris ia a ballet called

sfiidents are not allowed to begin going cg+sitrIc ufltil
they are about 11 or 12 years old aod have alrcady
strengthened their ankles aad feet

of train-

methods described ia a manual
1830, and many older ballets ltke Saenlske
afi la $Sbidrt are still perfotmed today. These traditioaal daaces have classical rausic scores aad were often
tained according to

published

io

about faides, swaas, pdacesses, and pdrces. Modetn
ballets hase used dl kinds ef
music ftom marches to iazz r
and folk music, aad the

followed her example. Soon dancers had invented t}e

storylines

gEas{jerc, a broad, high leap, and the ptxsgege"
series of spias.

times.

a

yeats

Irr our otm couatry, ballet coatinues to be a mixture
of tradition aad chaage. Today's ballet students are still

Io the 1700's, a dancet narned Marie Camaggo
decided to shortea her skirts ard remove the high
heels ftom her shoes so that she could Iift het legs
higher and leap farther- Other performers soon

tumout.

tbrrgh

1$g-

of modem ballets
have also changes with the

EASTERN CONNECTICUT BALLET
Founded in 1992, Eastern Connecticut Ballet (ECB) is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit performing arts center providing
exceptional dance training for children and adults of all ages. Its mission is to promote the art of dance through
community service, education, and performance. To achieve this mission, ECB provides comprehensive
progtams for students sedously committed to dance as its own reward, afl art form fot further study, or as a
professional career. In the community, E,CB actively raises awareness of^sthe beauty and power of dance and
brings stunning professionally choreographed productions to the shoreline.

ECB enrolls 350 students annually from ages two through adult. Students come from the New London area as
well as ftom Westedy, Rhode Island, along the Connecticut shoreline to Branford, and as far north as Danielson.
They participate in classes that train the whole dancer including baller, Lim6n modem, jazz, tap Pilates, natural
sftetch, and creadve arts fot young childten. ECB also offers a comprehensive dance program for adults. Every
student leams the importance of conditioning, nutrition, choreography, and dance history. ECB also provides
counseling for advanced students seeking company auditions and college application preparation. It offers
classes at its state-of-the-art main campus in East Lyme and additional children's classes at the Old Saybrook
Estuary Council of Seniors.
Thirteen resident faculty members provide professional instruction in speciFrc disciplines. All of the faculty
members are former dancers that studied at prominent institutions such as The Juilliard School, the School of
American Ballet, and the Boston Ballet Conservatory; all of them also have performed professionally with such
companies as the New York City Ballet, the Alvin Ailey American Repertory Dance Theater, theJos6 Lim6n
Dance Company, and the Dtesden Staats Opera Ballet in Germany. ECB also hosts visiting faculty from major
universities, ptominent dance companies and Broadway shows to teach master classes and the sutnmer program.
ECB Youth Company members have also had the opportunity to perform dance selections with permission of
The Balanchine Trust andJos6 Lim6n Company.
Since 2002, ECB performs an enchanted Connecticut madtime-inspired version of The Nutcracker at the historic
Garde Arts Centet in new London featuring over 100 professionally trained ECB dancers that attracts an annual

audience of neady 3,000 people and featwes guest artists from premiere dance companies i.e., NYC Ballet and
ABT and boasts beautiful live music of Eastem Connecticut Symphony Orchestra. To date, over 43,000 people
have experienced this extaordinary event. In the past 1.1 years, over 44,000 children have seen The Nutcracker,
The l'JutcrackerJubilee, SleEingBeaury, Cinderulla and Green Egr and ITan ftee of charge in special performances
designed for young audiences. Biannually, all ECB students perform in a Spring Showcase that demonstrates the
progtession of training through seven levels of its unified, classical ballet syllabus. They also perfotm classical
reperto{y and original works where they refine artistr/, movement quality, and expression. Younger dancers
perfom in a creadve, age-appropdate story ballet. Throughout the year, ECB faculry and students conduct
ballet assemblies in schools, Iibtades, and day care centers. They also participate in regional arts festivals and
regulady collaborate and perform with the Eastern Connecticut Symphony Orchestra.

pat of its community outreach activities every year, ECB provid es Nutracker-based free interactive,
educational assemblies funded by the Community Foundation of Eastem Connecticut fot more than 1,500
students in 14 regional schools. It also provides nearly 500 free tickets to The Nuhracker to 14 community-based
social service organizations sewing families in need including the US Military. A critical component of ECB
outreach is its huge commitment to providing scholarships for talented, underserved students. Each year ECB
awards over $60,000 in partial scholarships, hardship scholarships, and financial assistance to deserving students.

As

The Production
ECB's Ptoduction of the Nutcracker
Eastern Connecticut Ballet's l'{atcracker has become
a special part of the holidays for children around Connecticut and Rhode Island. This production is a sumptuous jewel, with lush scenery, lavish costumes, and the
beautifirl sounds of the Eastern Connecticut S;,mp1rorry
Orchestra.
The production includes a cast of 100 professionally trained dancers, including students of all levels and
guest artists of international acclaim. It is a timeless tale
of Clara and her enchanted joumey from a holidal, partv, to a swashbuckling sea battle, the land of the snowflakes and the magical kingdom of the Sugar Plum Fairy.
ECB's lltrtcrackerrs the only Natcrackarin Connecticut
accompanied by a full, live orchestra.

The production differs from other raditional proof the lxlutcracker through the use of Connecti
cut's own history, setting, and context. Students who
attend the Nutr.racker t:.ot only have the privilege of viewing a wodd-class cultutal performance, they also become
immersed in their own history. The costumes, sets, and
plot of the l\utcrackerhave all been carefully aligned to
incorporate and highlight New London and its whaling
histoq,. Traditional versions of the l\ulcracker have
Clara traveling by sleigh, while this production features
ductions

an oceafl joumey, a rousing battle scene on a boat, and a
voyage across the seas to the foreigr land of the Sugar

Plum Farry.

Clara's Wotld

-

on the Connecticut Coast

C\aru, her brother, and all her friends and relatives
I are wearing clothing they might teally have
wom in 1850. Gids and women hid their legs, arms,
and heads in voluminous skirts, wide sleeves, and

in Act

bonnets that resembled ornate mailboxes. They
warmed their hands in muffs, which look a litde Iike
stuffed animals. Their skirts stood out on either side
because they wore wire frameworks underneath called
hoops. !7hen they went outside, they wore shawls and
capes. Boys wore knee-length pants and iackets, and
men dressed up in waistcoats, which were short iackets
in front and very long in back.
Clara's dreams in this r,ew l'latcrackar take her to
sea. The batde scene she imagines takes place on a

L9th

Century Whaling Days

Since Eastern Connecticut Ballet's performance
place during the mid 1800's in
a local sea captain's home, some brief facts about the

of

Tbe Nalcracker takes

whaling industry and 19m century life might help the
audience understand the history and some of the
costumes znd props used during the perfotmance.

During the 17d' and 18d, century, Europeans
in New England learned to whale from
observing different native tribes. At first, people set
settling

up look-out posts on the beaches to watch for whales.
\\4ren water from the whale's blow hope sprayed into
the air, men rowed out ifl boats to spear the whale
and bring it back to shore. The;, 161"4 the blubber in
oots called trvDots set uD over a Iire on the beach.
Then when the oil was "tried out" or melted out of
the blubber, the men poured dre oil in large wooden
barrels made by coopers.

Soon shipbuilders constructed large wooden
ships with smaller whale boats attached to the sides,
so whalers could follow the migration routes of the
whales and hunt them on the open seas. A lookout
stationed close to the top of the mast in a crow's nest
would watch for whales spouting or breaching
(comtng up out of the water), and then the crewmen
would lower the rowboats and chase the whales. B1,
this time, the weapon used to catch the whale was a
barbed harpoon with a line attached to it, so that
when the halpooner stuck the whale, the whale would
be connected to the whaleboat by a long rope.
The whale usually tried to get au/ay from the
painful harpoon, so it would swim fast and the whalemen held onto their rowboat until the whale tired out.

wild ride a "Nantucket Sleigh
the whale slowed down, the men rowed
while the offer aboard used a spear-like

Whalers called this

Ride." Once

up next to it
weapon called a "lance" to kill ths $,h^1.. After
rowing the whale back to the larger whaleship, the
men cut the blubber off the whale and put chunks of

blubber into the try?ots which were encased

in

a

bdck oven on a deck called the tr,vwoiks. Afterwards,
the oil was put ifl large wooden barrels and lowered
into the shio's hold or the bottom of the shio for
storage.

boat, and when, in the second act of the ballet, she sets
off for the adventures that take us all with her, she's
riding the seas to a foreign land.
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Literacv Activities
ECB's production of the Nutcracker differs

from other troditionol productions or storybooks through the
context. Students who ottend the performonce will be
immersed in their own history. The costumes, sets, and plot of the Nutcracker hove all been carefully
oligned to incorporote and highlight New London and its wholing history. Traditionolversions have Clara
travel by sleigh while this production feotures an ocean journey, a rousing battle scene on a boot, and o
voyoge ocross the seos to the foreign lond of the Sugar Plum Fairy.
use of Connecticut's own history, setting and

Slorv Elements
Tell students that they are going to talk about ballet and more specifically the Nutcracker Ballet.
Have them think for a minute about what they know about ballet. After about a minute, have
them turn to their partner or share with the group what they know about ballet.
Show students the story elements graphic organizer and discuss the elements of most fictional
stories (character/settinglproblem/sol ution)
. Who are the main characters in the story?
. What is the setting of the story?
. What are a problem and a solution in the story?

Explain to students that while you read aloud they will be listening for these different elements
and you will be stopping to fill out the chart as a whole class.
When you are done have the children fill out their own chart. lf your students can not write have
them draw pictures on their chart.

3-2-1
Farre st u d e nts write/reca

I I

:

.3 characters in the story
.2 places that the story took place
.1 problem that the characters encountered in the story

Venn Diagram
After seeing the performance and reading one or two versions of The Nutcracker discuss the
similarities and differences. Then have children create a Venn Diagram comparing and
contrasting the two versions.

Cololinq Book from EGB
Print the coloring book made from photos from Eastern Connecticut Ballets version of The
Nutcracker. Have students read the story on their own, with a partner, or use it as a shared
reading experience. Then students may color the books and bring them home to share the
story with their family.

Nutcracker Acrogtic Poem
After learning about ballet, theater, music from Tchaikovsky, and seeing the Nutcracker have
students write an acrostic poem using the work NUTCRACKER. As a class discuss all of the
things they have learned and seen relating to the Nutcracker. Encourage students to use these
ideas in their poem. Have them think of words or phrases to describe the Nutcracker ballet that
start with each letter in the word NUTCRACKER.
Summarize the Nutcracker
Have students practice writing a summary. After reading a Nutcracker book AND/OR seeing
the ballet, have your students summarize the story using the words First, Next, Then, After that,
ln the end. For younger students you may do this as a shared writing experience and as a
whole class discuss what happened and you can record their ideas.
Jou rnal EntrieslReflection

Upon returning from the performance, have the students draw something from the
performance they found exciting, scary, or beautiful and write about it.
Possible questions to ask to prompt some writing about their experience:
What did you see at the Nutcracker?
What did you hear at the Nutcracker?
How did the ballet make you feel?
Did the costumes tell you who the characters were? How?
What did each character's dance tell you about them?
How did the sound of the music help you understand what was happening on stage?
What was your favorite parUcharacter of the ballet?
Was there any part of the ballet that you did not like? Why?

Writins Prompt
Explain to students how this is a fictional story with some magical elements. Tell them to
imagine they received a Nutcracker and it came alive... .write about the adventures and tell what
happens.

lllustrate a Class Nutcracker Book
Attached is the text for ECB's version of the Nutcracker in the format of a picture book. After
seeing the Nutcracker performance, have your children read the text and have pairs of children
illustrate one page of the story. Remind students to think about what their page is talking about
and what happened during that part of the ballet. Their picture should match that part of the
story.

TNtr NI.NTCRACK]ER
READ ALOUD VERSNON)
It

is Christmas Eve at the home of a New

are anticipating the

lrrrdon

sea captain and his family, where a

gid named Clara, her btothet Fdtz, and het mothet

arriral of ftiends and family for a p^rty. Clara's mother is planning fot the evening activities, aad maids clean the room

and try to get Clara and Fritz ready in

tleir party dothes. Clara and her mothet ate anxious that het father might not in2le it back ftom his

latest sea joumey in time for the patty. Soon afteq he sneaks in and sqprises Clam's mother The guests arive afld they dance. The

children tcceive gifts. In the midst of all this, Clara's godfathet, Drosselmeyer, attives and he has brought Clara a lfe-sized doll.
Drosselrneyer entertains them with giant puppets. He presents Clara with his present, the Nutcracker doll. Fritz is jealous and bieeks rhe

Nutctacker, but Dfosselmeyet fixes it before the party ends. Much late! Pirate rats sneak into the parlo! and then have a patty. Clata, who
couldn't sleep, intemrpts them and tries to chase the lats away. Drosselmeyer appea$ and the iats rufl off. He awakens the life-sized doll
who has stayed behind after the party, and magical things stan to happeo. They are at sea. A Mouse I(ing, looking like a pupper that danced
at the party, appeats, Then a life-sized Nutcracker marches in.

W}ile those two start to batde, thc rats kidnap the gid doll and CIam and

ffap them in a Eshing ret. Along comes a boat, with the Nutcracker arid sailors, who manage to fiee to doll and Clata. The tats comet the
NutctacLer, fotcing him to walk the plank. Cla.ta maflag€s to disuact the Mouse Khg and then, along with her doll ftiend's help, she kills
him. Clata and the doll get into a boat, arrd the Nutcacker genetal tums back into
fall as they head

off fot more adventures. Clara afld her friefld affive by boat in

a

wooden doll. As

t-he

boat floats

ofi

snowflakes start to

an imaginary coastal city that brings out many

diffetent

countries. A fairyland rises up around them and Clara sees the Sugar Plum Fairy. Flowets and children ftom many cotmtlies daflce for
Clara, decorating her boat with flowers and flags. There were Spanish dance$ who dence with ettitude and flare. The Chinese dancers

jump with energy. The Pollies pop out ftom under a skirt. The Arabian dancets move slowly and precisely. The Marzipan dance widr
grace. The Hoops do tricks with tleir hula hoops, and the Flowe$ waltzed around. After the daoces end, Clara 6nds herself alone. Her
mothet appeats, beckoning to het to tetum home. Clara holds her Nutcracker doll aloft afld takes one last look at the magical land befote
it's time to retum home for Chdstrnas moming.

TN# NUTCRACK]ER
(STTJDENT COPY)
It is Christmas Eve atthe home of a New London

sea captarn and his family,

where a gtll- named Claru, her brother Fntz, and her mother are anttcipating the
arnval of friends and famlly for apatry.Clara's mother is planning for the evening
activities, and maids clean the room and try to get Clara andFrttz ready in their

parq clothes . CIaru and her mother are anxious thather father might not make it
back from his latest sea journey in time for the p^rq.Soon after, he sneaks

in and

surprises Clara's mother. The guests arrt-ve and they dance. The children receive

gifts. In the midst of all this, Clara's godfather, Drosselmeyer, affives and he has
brought CIara a life-sized doll. Drosselmeyer entertains them with gt^ntpuppets.
He presents Clarawith his present, the Nutcracker doll. Frttz is jealous and breaks
the Nutcracker, but Drosselmeyer fixes it before the parq ends. Much later,Puate

rats sneak into the parlor, and then have a pmq. CIara, who couldn't sleep,

interrupts them and tries to chase the rats Zway. Drosselmeyer appears and the rats

run off. He awakens the life-sized doll who has stayed behind after the p^rq, and
maglcal things start to happen. They arc at sea.

A Mouse ICng, looking like a

puppet that danced at the parry, appeats. Then a life-sized Nutcracker marches in.
\X/hile those tu/o start to battle, the rats kidnap the gid doll and Clan and ft^p them

tn a fishing net. Along comes aboat, with the Nutcracker and sailors, who martage

to free to doll and Clara. The rats corner the Nutcracker, forcing him to walk the
plank. CIan manages to distract the Mouse I(ing and, then, along with her doll
friend's help, she kills him. Clara and the doll get into aboat, and the Nutcracker
general turns back into a wooden doll. As the boat floats off , snowflakes start to

fall as they head off for more adventures. Clara and her friend arrive by boat
imagin^ry coastal city that brings out many different countries.

7na;n

A fairyIand rises up

around them and Clara sees the Sugar Plum truoy. Flowers and children from many

countries dance for Claru, decoratirg her boat with flowers and flags. There were
Spanish dancers who dance with attitude and flarc. The Chinese dancers jump with

energy. The Pollies pop out from under a skirt. The Arabtan dancers move slowly
and precisely. The Marzipan dance with grace. The Hoops do tricks with their

hula hoops, and the Flowers waltzed around. After the dances end,CIaru finds
herself alone. Her mother appears, beckoning to her to return home. CLara holds
her Nutcracker doll aloft and takes one last look at the magpcal land before it's time

to return home for Christmas morning.

Appendix 2

$torg flements
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Venn Diagram
Write details that tell how the subjects are different in the outer circles. Write details that tell
how the subjects are alike where the circles overlap.

o
o
.ct

a

o
o

lt

o

Name:

Summarv of The Nutcracker
After reading a story of the Nutcracker, AND/OR after seeing the performance, have your
students practice writing a summary using the following words as sentence starters.

First...

Next...

Then...

After
that...

ln the
end...

Name:

The Nutcracker Acrostic Poem

N

f/
T
C

R

A
C

K
E

Music/Movement rt Activities
Peter Tchaikovskv
Starfall.com has a great short biography on the composer of the Nutcracker. There is also two child
friendly passages that explain two dances from the ballet and plays the scores.
http ://www.sta rfa Lcom/n/a rtm usic/tcha ikovskv/load. htm ?f
I

lf you have trouble finding the link you can google Starfall Peter Tchaikovsky
This would be a great whole class viewing experience or you can save the link on your classroom
computers and have students access the information on their computer day/time.

Ballet Positions
o Ask if any of your students have taken ballet lessons. Have any of them ever seen a

.

o
o

ballerina dance?
After listening to the nutcracker story/music tell students a little bit about the composer
who created the music. Tell them that he created the music for the story of The
Nutcracker. Explain to the children that the music helps tell the story through a type of
dance called "ballet". Ballet is movement to music that creates feelings such as joy,
sadness, anger, or love.
Show students the pictures of the various ballet positions and some of the basic ballet
moves. Have your students spread out around the classroom and try these positions
and movements.
Challenge pairs or small groups of students to put together a series of these positions
and steps just like ballet dancers string together moves. You can teach the analogy that
dancers tell a story with a series of movements like books use a series of words to make
sentences to tell a story.

Dancers in Fairvland
Discuss how in one part of the Nutcracker Clara watches many different dancers perform very
different styles of dancing. Use the picture cards and dance descriptions to teach the different
ways these dancers move. Children can also try moving/dancing like these dancers.

March bv Tchaikovskv Glvoh
Use Youtube or another site

http://www.voutu

be.

to play March from The Nutcracker.

com/watch

?v=i HwsvBs2 M k8

Before playing the March by Tchaikovsky review the following music terms:

Short sounds/Long sounds
Drums/No Drums
Allegro (fast tempell Largo (slow tempo)

toud/Soft
Steady beat/No steady beat

to March by Tchaikovsky. You may want to listen to it a few times and each time listen
for the different terms/musical concepts listed above. Have students use the glyphs to determine what
colors to color the nutcracker glyph based on the type of music they heard in the March.
As a class listen

Scores of Music
Leading up to seeing the Nutcracker performance, play different scores of music for your class
during snacUquiet time/etc. lt will be great to expose them to many of the scores they might
hear. Students can draw pictures based on how the music makes them feel or what they
picture when they hear the music. After each score have children share their thoughts on the
music. What did they like/not like? What sounds/instruments did they hear?
*"There are many website and YouTube videos that will play scores from the Nutcracker.

Nutcracker Puppet
Use the template and brown paper bags to create nutcracker puppets. Discuss what a
Nutcracker is and how it is often associated with Christmas and many people use Nutcrackers
as holiday decorations. Research the history of Nutcrackers.

Every ballet dareer begirs Ly Is*flrA*g tEe fire taSc 1rcdEes.
Teacherc try these positions with 5roar students:

I
:

I
n{

.$

f irst Pmition

{
Fourth Position

Third Position

SecordPa+ition

.}#

There are seven moYements in ballet. AII the movements used in
ballet are
based on seven natural movements.These are: bending, stretching,
rising,
sliding, turning, darting, and jumping.

Try

each one yourself:

"Plie" means to bend

Arabesque is a bending rnovement

t-s

*-f,

g
)

A pirouette is a turning
that turns on one foot.

A pas-de-chat is a ocat,s, step that involves
darting and jumping.

step

$
This is en pointe which means to be on the point of the
toes.

MOVEMENT ACTIVITIES
Use these cards and pictures to teach the children about the different ways they will see people dancing.
these dancers appear once Clara and the Nutcracker arrive in the fairyland with the Sugar Plum Fairy.

All of

Suggested Activities:

o
o
o

Have children try to move the way each group of dancers might move.
Have children match how each group moves
Use these cards when teaching the story and sequence of events.

Spanish Dancers

Dance with attitude
and flare.

Chinese Dancers

Jump with energy.

Pollies

rfr

Pop out of a skirt.

Arabian Dancers

Dance slow and
precise.

Marzipan Dancers

Dance with grace.

Hoops

Do tricks with hula
hoops.
Flowers

Waltz

March from The Nutcracker
By Tchaikovsky
Hat:
RED:

short sounds

BLUE: long sounds

6na

Hair
YELLOW: Allegro
BLACK: Largo

Buttons:
GREEN: I liked

it

BROWN: I did not like it

Body:
RED: loud
BLUE:

soft

GREEN: both

Legs:
BLUE: drums
BLACK: no drums

Shoes:
RED: Steady

beat

BLACK: No steady beat

Jim Gamble Puppet Prod. - Nutcracker Bag Puppet
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Social Studies/Science Activities and Links within ECB's Production
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ECB's production of the Nutcrocker differs

from other traditionol productions or storybooks through the
use of Connecticut's own history, setting and context. Students who ottend the performonce will be
immersed in their own history. The costumes, sets, and plot of the Nutcrocker have all been carefully
oligned to incorporate and highlight New London and its wholing history. Traditional versions have Clara
travel by sleigh while this production features on ocean journey, o rousing battle scene on a boat, and a
voyoge ocross the seos to the foreign land of the Sugor Plum Fairy.
Clara's World-on the Connecticut Coast
Clara, her brother, and all her friends and relatives in Act I are wearing clothing they might really have
worn in 1850. Girls and women hid their legs, arms and heads in large skirts, wide sleeves, and bonnets.
They warmed their hands in muffs, which look a little like a stuffed animal. Their skirts stood out on
either side because they wore wire frameworks underneath called hoops. When they went outside they
wore shawls and capes. Boys wore knee length pants and jackets, and men dressed up in waistcoats,
which were short jackets in front and very long in the back.
New London, CT Whaling
On chart paper sketch the clothing for a typical woman, man, and child in the 19th century. Use images
from the computer or from books to show children what the clothing looked like during this time period.
19th Centurv Whaling Davs
Since Eastern Connecticut Ballet's performance of The Nutcracker takes place during the mid-1800's in a
local sea captains home, some brief facts about the whaling industry and 19th century life might help the

audience understand the history and some of the costumes and props used during the performance.
Use attached whaling information to read to your children or discuss the history and reasons for
whaling. Also point out that the city of New London was one of the busiest whaling cities. There are
vocabulary words and pictures to use when teaching whaling concepts.

Other suggested activities to teach about whaling days and whales:

o
o
o
o
o
o

Study whaling and complete a whaling KWL.
Research and compare different types of whales

Make a whale sculpture out of a shoe box
Compare and contrast two main categories of whales (baleen and toothed whales)

Visit a localwhaling museum
Research 19th century customs, fashions, and lives. Have students use Venn Diagrams or any

other comparative tool to compare their own lives with that of Clara and her family.

19th Centurv

Whaling Davs

During the 17th and 18th century Europeans setting in New England learned to whale from observing
different native tribes. At first people set up look-out posts on the beaches to watch for whales. When
water from the whale's blow hole sprayed into the air, men rowed out in boats to spear the whale and
bring it back to shore. They boiled the blubber in pots called trvpots set up over a fire on the beach.
Then when the oil was "tried out" or melted out of the blubber, the men poured the oil in large wooden
barrels made by coopers.
Soon shipbuilders built large wooden ships with smaller whale boats attached to the sides, so whalesers
could follow the migration routes of the whales and hunt them on the open seas. A lookout stationed
close to the top of the mast in a crovt's nest would watch for whales spouting or breaching (coming up

out of the water), and then the crewmen would lower the rowboats and chase the whales. By this time,
the weapon to catch the whale was a barbed horpoon with a line attached to it, so that when the
harpooner stuck the whale, the whale would be connected to the whaleboat by a long rope. The whale
usually tried to get away from the painful harpoon so it would swim fast and the men would hold onto
their rowboat untilthe whale tired out. Once the whale slowed down the men rowed up next to it and
rowed the whale back to the larger whaleship.
The men cut off the blubber and put chunks of blubber into the trypots which were encased in a brick
oven on a deck called the tryworks. Afterwards the oil was put in large wooden barrels and lowered into
the bottom of the ship for storage.

Whv Did Hunters Hunt Whales?
It might be hard to imagine life without computers, video games, television sets, radios, telephones,
cars, and electricity, but back in the 1800s, there were none of these inventions. There were many
machines in factories, businesses, and homes, but they were simpler and none of them were powered

by electricity.
ln the Lgth century, people used whale oil and whale bones for many reasons. Whale oil was used to
keep machines running smoothly. lf people wanted to light their homes or streets, they burned candles
or whale oil lamps. Whale bones were used to make canes, tools, and utensils to name a few things.
Sailors even etched pictures on whale's teeth and bones to create works of art called scrimshaw. Whale
bones were also used for women's clothing. Whales bone was used for undergarments called corsets
which were worn under womens clothing to make womens waists small.

When whalers returned home from their long voyages at sea, not only did they tell exciting tales of their
adventures, but they also gave their family and friends gifts made out of whale bone. Since the sailors
visited so many foreign countries' ports, they often brought back unusual presents from these exotic
lands as well.

Name:

Whaling KWL
What r

KNOW

about Whaling

what r

WANT

ro KNow about whating

what I

LEARNED

about

whalinr

trypots
blubbe r

whaling
ship

CTOWS

nest

tryworks

whale oil
lamp
corset

scrimshaw

Teachins Theater Ettiquette
Talk with your students about what it is like to go to a theater and see a ballet. Ask if any
students have ever been to a live performance at a theater. Have them share what they know.
Some students may never have attended a ballet performance before. lt is important to teach
the difference between a movie, theatrical performance, and a ballet. Some points to
emphasize about a BALLET:

. The signalfor the start of the ballet will be the dimming

of the lights, it will
seem very dark, but reassure children that this is what r's supposed to happen.
The curtain will not go up yet, but music will start to play; fhls is called the
Overture. The Overture rb a sampling of the music that will be heard all during
the pertormance.
. Once the Overture ends, dancers will emerge from the wings (offstage areas on
either side of the stage). These dancers, and every dancer who follows, will help
tellthe story by pantomime. There are no spoken "lines" in ballet; dance, gesture,
and facial expressio n are used to tell the story. Also, the changing sound of the
music will also help set the mood for a scene and help tell the story. There will be
no words spoken during the entire performance.
.There will be a brief "pause" between Acts I and ll of about 2 minutes. lt is not a
true intermrssion, which is usually 10 to 15 minutes long. This pause is not long
enough for students to leave fheir seafs. Be sure that students understand that
the ballet will resume after Act l. Students often mistake the musical crescendo at
the end of Act I for the finale.
A GOOD AUDIENGE MEMBER:
Create a chart about being A GOOD AUDIENCE MEMBER. Ask your students what it looks
and sounds like when they are watching the ballet.

Rebus Stgrv on How

to be

a Good Audience

Make copies or enlarge the rebus story on How to be a Good Audience. Read this with your children

before going to the ballet. Role model or practice attending a ballet by having some students be the
audience and others act as the dancers on stage. Talk about how you might feel if you were the dancers
on stage and how the dancers want the audience to act.

lmportant People Behind the Scenes
Teach your children that there are many more people involved in putting on a ballet than just the

dancers on the stage. Show them the visual of a theater and discuss all of the jobs different people have
to help make the ballet special. Read the different jobs and how these people help. There are also little
riddles that children can try to solve.
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Nurcm,cKER RnsouncBs & BrgrIocRApHy
Books on the A/rrrcracker

o

Nutcracker. ETA Hoffman, Maurice Sendak (illustratot). 1984. Gramercy.

o

The Nutcracker Ballet (Step-into-Reading Step 3), Deborah Hauzig, Carolyn Ewing (Illustrator). 1992. Random
House.

o

The Nutcracker,Janet Schulman, ETA Hoffman, Renee Graef (illustrator). 1999. Harper Collins.

o

The Pacific Northwest Ballet Presents: Nutcracker, The Pacific Northwest Ballet Association. 2005. Sasquatch
Books.

r

The Nutcracker Backstage: The StorT and the Ma€ic, Angela Whitehill, lTilliam Noble, Wendy Whelan. 2004.
Pdnceton Book Company.

o

Nutcracker Nation: How an Old Wodd Ballet Became a Christmas Tradition in the New World, Jenaifer Fisher.
2004, Y ale University Press.

o

DK

r

The Nutcracker 0ewel Sticker Stories), Bull Schuyker. 1998. Grosset & Dunlap.

o

Nutcracker (Creative Editions), ETA Hoffman, Roberto Innocenti. 1996. Creative Editions.

r

The Nutcracker: Based on the Classic Storv bv E.T.A. Hoffman. Tulie Paschkis. 2001. Chronicle Books.

r

The Nutctacket, Karen Kain, Rajka Kupesic. 2005. Tundra Books

o

Nutcracker Ballet Coloring Book, Brenda Sneatlen Mattox. 2005. Dover Publications

Classics: The Nutcracker, Emest Hoffman,James

Mayhew. 2001. DK Children.

Books on BaIIet

o

The Illustrated Book of Ballet Stodes,Batbara Newman. 2005.

e

Basic Ballet: The Steos De6ned, loyce Mackie. 1980. Penzuin

o

Ballet School, Naia Bray-Moffett and David Handley. 2003.

o

My First BaUet Book, Kate Casde. 2006. Kingfisher

o

The Ballet Book, Darcey Bussell. 2006. DK Childrcn

o
I
o

DK Children

DK Children

The Ballet Book: The Young Performer's Guide to Classical Dance, National Ballet School of Canada. 7999.
Firefly Books.

The Classic Ballet: Basic Technique and Terminology, Lincoln Kirstein, Muriel Stuart, and George Balanchine.
2004. Knopf.
The Young Person's Guide to the Ballet: With Music fiom the Nutcracker. Swan Lake and Sleeping Beauty, Anita
Ganeri. 1998. Harcourt Children's Books
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Books on the Theatre

o

Theatre Games for Youne Performers, Maria Novelly. 1985. Meriwether Publishing.

o

Reader's Theatre for Beginning Readers, Suzanne Barchers. 1993. Teacher Idea Press.

o

Greek Theatre, Stewart Ross. 1999. Peter Bedrick.

o

Acting and Theatre (usbome Intoduction), Cheryl Evans and Lucy Smith. 1992. EDC Pubtishing.

o

Break a Leg! The Kid's Guide to Acting and Stagecraft, Lisa Friedman and Nfary Dowdle. 2002. Workman
Publishing Company.

o

On Stage: Theatre Games and Activites for Kids, Lisa Bany-Winters. 1997. Chicago Review Press.

r

Kids Take the Stage: Helping Young People Discover the Creative Outlet of Theatre, Lenka Peterson and Dan

O'Connor. 1997. Back StageBooks.
Books on Whaling

r

The Story of Whaling Coloring Book, Peter F Copeland. 1986. Dover Publications.

o A Whaling

Captain's Daughter: The Diary of LauraJemegan,LamaJemegan and Mary O'Hara. 2000. Blue
Earth Books.

o

Thar She Blows: Iff/halins in the 1860's, Suu Kassirer. 7997. Soundpnnts.

o

You lTouldn't Want to Sail on a

19m Centur,v

Whaling Ship: Grisl), Tasks You'd Rather Not Do. Peter Cook.

2004. Franklin Watts.

o

The \/oyage of Patience Goodspeed, Heather \/ogel Frederick. 2004. Aladdin.

o If I Ever Retum

Again, Corinne Demas. 2000. Halper Collins.

r

Loud Emily, Alexis O'Neill. 1998. Simon and Schuster Children's Publishing.

r

Life in

a

Whaling Town, Sally Seozell Isaacs. 2001. Heinemann.

Books/Resoutces on Music:

o

Pytor Illych Tchaikovsky: The Nutcracker - Complete Ballet. 1998, Phillips

r

Tchaikovskv At Tea Time: A Refreshins Blend For Bodv And Soirit. 199(r. Phillios

o

Tchaikovsky: The Nutcracker. by Nikolay Andreyevich Rimsky-Korsakov, Pyotr ll'yich Tchaikovsky, Eugene
Ormandy, and Philadelphia Orchesra. (Audio CD - 2003)

r

The Harlem Nutcracker by David Betqer and The Sultans of Swins (Audio CD

r

Three Suites by Duke Ellirigton (Audio CD

r

In the Nutcracker Mood by Glenn Miller Orchestra (Audio CD

-

-

1999)

1990)

-

1997)
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Movies aad Yideos on the Alurcracl<ec

o
o

Tchaikovshv - The Nutcracker (American Ballet Theatre) (1977)
Stardng: Mkhail Baryshinikov, Gelsey Kirkland. Director; Tony Charmoli

o
o

The Nutcracker Prince (1990)

r
.

George Balanchine's The Nutcracker (1993)
Starring: Darci Kistler, Damian \ilUoetzel. Director: Emile Ardolino

o
.

The Nutcracker (DVD.2001)

Staring: Keifer Suthedand, Megan Follows. Director: Paul Schib

Starring Anthony Dowell, Alina Cojocaru, Ivan Putrov, and Myako Yoshida

Internet Resoutces: Nutctacker

r

hfto://www.nutcrackerballet.netl

o

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The Nutcracker

o

http://en.uikipedia.orglwiki/Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

.

hftp: / /wwu/.balletmer.orslNotes/Nutllist.html

o

http://nutcrackerballet.com/libreno.html

Internet Resources: Ballet

o

htql://www.theatredance.comlballetterm2.htrnl

r

htF://www.geocities.com/Axiom43/ballet.html

o

htto: / / ertwikioedia.orslwiki/Pirouette

.

httD:/ /efl.wikioedia.orslwiki/Ballet

.

hftp: / /www.answers.com/topic/slossarv-of-ballet

o

http: / /www.abt.orgleducation/dictionar,v /index.html

o

http://www.parkenet.orgliplttp02.htm

r

http://www.ioffre),.com/outreach glossar,v.html

Internet Resoutces: Theatte
. htb://www.theatrehistorv.com/

o

http: / /wwvz.videoccasions-nw.

r

htto://www.win.netlkudzu/historv.htrnl

e

http://en.wikipedia.orglwiki/History

r

h

tto:lllibrasr-&inkque

st.

orsl

com /history / i ack.htrnl

529

1

of

theatre

/historv.html
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Internet Resoutces: Whaling

o

htto: / /www.wdcs.orpldanloublshinq.nsf/allweb/895(rF4D30C3

o

htm://www.whalinEmuseum.orslkendall/index

o

htto:/ /en wikioedia.orslwrki/Historv

o

htm://en.wikioedia.orplwiki/\\rhatinp

o

htto: / /www.answers.com / tonic /historv-oF-whalino

o

htto://rv,ww.thesoldenbasket.com/scrimshaw.htm

r

http://www.thegoldenbasket.com/nanrucket history.htm

o

hmp://www.barrsenslishclass.com/oaddock.html

o

hltp://www.barrsenslishclass.com/ack8whale2.httn]

o

http://www.du.edu/.-twler/oloushbov/obioumals.htm

of

F1D3C802568F900328865

KI.html

whalino

Internet Resources: Music

o

http: / /www.arrsalive.ca /en/mus/activitiessames

o

http: / /www.artsalive.calen/mus /greatcomposers /tchaikovsk),.html

o

hrtp://www.artsalive.ca/odf/mus/comoosersteachino

o

h tr p:

o

htq>://trvw.lessontutor.com/bf9.html

/ /www.childrens-music.orglchildrens-music

/

e-odf

/ teachers.htm
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Each yeaq ECB's Nutnackerprovides an opportunity for school children across southeastem Connecticut to experience the ioy of a live dance performance. This educational packet offers these
students and their teachers a wide range of information about the Natcrackerand its history, along with resources and materials on ballet, music, theatte, and the history of whaling. If there are questions about this
matedal or if you have addrtional resources or suggestions that you believe would help make this packet more valuable to other teachers and
students, please cofltact ECB, so that we can include them in future educational packets.

